The Annual Scholarship for Proficiency in Financial Mathematics is designed to recognize and reward Walla Walla University students for pursuing and passing professional financial credentialing examinations, such as the Society of Actuaries examinations, prior to graduation.

Participating students will receive a $2,000 scholarship for each professional financial credentialing examination they complete prior to their undergraduate graduation from WWU.

To receive the scholarship:

1. The student must alert the Department of Mathematics or the School of Business in writing—before the examination—that they intend to take the professional financial credentialing examination by filling out the form at the bottom of the page.

2. Official notification of a passed examination must be submitted to the Department of Mathematics or the School of Business prior to the student’s undergraduate graduation from WWU.

3. After passing the examination, the student must work with Alumni and Advancement Services to complete a thank-you note to the donor.

Upon receiving notification before the exam, proof that the examination was passed, and a completed thank-you note, the scholarship will be awarded to the student’s WWU account through Student Financial Services.

Notice of intent to pursue a professional financial credentialing examination

PLEASE PRINT

Name: ___________________________________________ WWU ID#: __________________________ Date: _____/____/_____  

Exam: ___________________________________________ Estimated examination date: _____/____/_____  

Student signature ________________________________________ Department chair signature ________________________________________ Receipt date: _____/____/_____